[Metabolic syndrome and risk factors for developing arterial hypertensia].
Insulin Resistance and the resulting hyperinsulinemia is a collection of heart disease risk factors that increase the chance of developing arterial hypertensia--a key symptom of Metabolic Syndrome (MS). The basic role in pathogenesis of H at S belongs to insulin resistance (IR) and is caused by its compensative hyperinsulinemia (HI) in a combination with accompanying metabolic infringements. Beside this at S develops expressed dislipidemia--an increase of H level, the general XS, LPLD and decrease of LPHD. Recently one more theory of AH pathogenesis was discussed with adiposity according to which growth the AP is caused by increase of leptine level at these patients. Thus, pathogenesis of H at patients with metabolic variations and risk factors is very combined, varied and requires the differentiated and multilateral methods of treatment.